
 

 

Dear Parents/Carers       
 
I am writing to inform you of the itinerary for ‘One Big Voice’ Festival.  
This year, same as last year, we will be performing at the amazing Perth Arena on Friday 30 August.   
 
The Bus 
We will leave school at 3.20pm, have a quick snack at Perth Arena, rehearse in the afternoon, then perform 
the concert commencing at 7.15pm and finishing at approximately 8.45pm. This year, like last year, we have to 
charge for the bus and the cost will be $8.00 per child. 
We will not be returning to school and students will go home with their parents or a designated adult after the 
concert. 
Once we leave school at 3.20pm, students will not come back to school until Monday - anything that they  
bring to school will be locked in their classroom for the weekend. This includes schoolbags, jumpers,  

umbrellas, lunchboxes, etc.  
 
The Uniform  
Full choir uniform that consists of a choir shirt that will be given to students on the day, long blue pants, white 
shoes. Please remember to return the choir shirt on Monday. 
We are not taking jumpers, any long sleeved tops or any leggings that are not part of the Edgewater PS choir 
uniform - your child may wear them for the chilly morning at school but will be asked to fold these items and  
put them in their classroom before boarding the bus. The temperature inside Perth Arena is very comfortable.  

Parents may wish to bring along a jumper for their child to wear when they leave Perth Arena in the evening.  
 
Food and drink for Perth Arena    
Students should bring a good sized snack in a disposable bag clearly marked in permanent marker:  Edgewater 
PS and their name (in case their bag is misplaced, someone will return it to our school's section). Water in a 
disposable bottle (not frozen) is the only type of drink that will be allowed. If your child has a different type of 
drink, they will be asked to leave it in their classroom and collect it on Monday. We have been asked not to 
bring potentially messy foods, such as soup, yoghurt, popcorn, chips or dry noodles. If your child has these 
items, they will be asked to leave them at school. We will not be able to look after forks, spoons, etc. All waste 
will be disposed of before the concert starts.  
Students will also need recess and lunch, which will be eaten at school and any lunch boxes or drink bottles  
will be left in the classroom for the weekend. 
  
Collection point  
We have not been given collection points for collecting your child after the concert yet. As soon as we do, we 
will advise you in a separate correspondence prior to the concert. 
 
Any queries please contact me. 
 
Nevad Hadzic  

Music Teacher Specialist     ♩ ♬♪       
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